RECONDITIONED ENGINE SPARES

QuantiServ provides reconditioned piston crowns and exhaust valve spindles for low speed
two-stroke engines of all brands. A special sales action aims to promote this attractive
offering with very competitive prices.

FIRST CLASS SERVICE

AS NEW QUALITY

QuantiServ provides reconditioned
pistons and exhaust valves for lowspeed two-stroke engines of all
brands. A special sale will be initiated
to promote this attractive offering, with
very competitive prices!
QuantiServ offers an unbeatable
combination of excellent quality, first
class service and most attractive costs
for reconditioned parts.
zz As new quality thanks to
industrialized technologies
zz Global availability of exchange
parts in various hotspots
zz Flexible logistics with globally
coordinated local distribution and
collection
zz Attractive pricing enabled by costefficient reconditioning procedures

Thanks to robotized welding and
automated manufacturing technology,
our reconditioned products are simply
as new. And this goes for dimensions,
specifications, performance and
component lifetime.

Consequently, the only difference
between reconditioned and new
parts is the cost!

GLOBAL AVAILABILITY
QuantiServ operates workshops all
over the world. The reconditioning
centres do not only offer quick
reconditioning services on the
customers own parts.
They also keep stock of the most
commonly used exchange parts,
allowing an immediate replacement
of worn out parts. The used
component is returned later. This
allows us to provide reconditioned
parts without waiting time!

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
Reconditioning solutions come with
all QuantiServ standards:
zz Available as two options:
– As reconditioning service on the
customer’s own parts
– As exchange parts, ready in
stock
zz Global logistics services for
more than six worldwide stock
locations
zz Highest quality standard on
request, complete with class
certificates

Logistic services
Based on our dense service network,
we overcome logistic challenges
efficiently and offer short lead times.

Applicable range
All low-speed two-stroke diesel
engines of any brand.

QuantiServ offers specialised, fast and reliable
support, maintenance and repair services for
customers operating equipment of multiple
brands, both in the marine and energy sector.
www.quantiserv.com  info@quantiserv.com
24/7 helpline +1 866 398 27 88

Special sales days
QuantiServ uses technological
procedures and methods,
which have been continuously
developed, refined and tested
over the last 40 years.
The application of these
advanced techniques has
allowed an unrivalled and costefficient reconditioning offering.
Customers get the advantage of
these especially attractive prices
in 2018. After this date, it is
possible to secure the beneficial
conditions with a supply
agreement for reconditioned
engine parts.

